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Regular registration fees are 250€ per attendee. 
A discount is offered in case of multiple attendees. Please 
click here to register & refer to the email for payment.

Dr Marion Böing

Dr Marion Böing studied biochemistry and received a doctorate in 2017. She 
is working since 2013 at Ruhr-University Bochum in Prof. Brand-Saberi’s lab, 
first as a PhD student and nowadays as a research and teaching assistant. 
Her main research is about the murine placenta and embryological devel-
opment and its transcriptional regulation. Since 2016 she is also teaching in 
the Anatomy courses where she gained a lot of experience in the dissection 
course and the usage of Anatomage during the integrated seminars. 
Furthermore, she is organizing and giving lectures in the International Mas-
ter Program “Molecular and Developmental Stem Cell Biology”.

About Table UGM 2019 Guest Speakers

Dr Siobhan Moyes

Dr Siobhan Moyes is the Lead in Anatomy and Histology at the University 
of Plymouth’s Peninsula Medical School (PMS). PMS runs a constructively-
aligned, integrated curriculum, focusing on surface anatomy, medical 
imaging and virtual dissection, without cadavers. Siobhan has integrated 
the Anatomage system to create a dynamic, innovative learning 
environment, students actively engage with.

Prof. Guido Macchiarelli

Prof. Guido Macchiarelli, MD and Specialist in Cardiology, is a full-time 
Professor and Chair of Human Anatomy, Director of the Department of 
Life, Health and Environmental Sciences and Dean of the Medical School 
of the University of L’Aquila, Italy. He is also President of the International 
Committee of Symposia of Morphological Sciences. 

Registration

Travel Details

Accommodation

Anatomage recommends flying into the Brussels Airport 
- Zaventem which enables travelers to reach Leuven in 20 
minutes by train.

With regard to possible accommodations, we 
suggest to choose one of the following Hotels in the 
city centre of Leuven:

Ibis Leuven Centrum 
Pentahotel 
Hotel The Fourth

The European Anatomage Table Users Group Meeting aims to explore and maximise the values of the Anatomage 
Table, while promoting the spreading of virtual application technologies through the generation of a networking 
platform. Attendees will have the chance to attend useful and collaborative hands-on with the Anatomage Team to 
better contextualise each tool of the new release Table 7. 

Keynote speakers – Dr Böing, Dr Moyes, and Prof. Macchiarelli - will present their strategy of teaching using 
the Anatomage Table and will perform an interactive workshop to show the peculiar features that enabled the 
enrichment of their Curriculum. 

At the Anatomage Table Users Group Meeting, guests are encouraged to meet with like-minded individuals and 
share teaching methodologies. 

Specifically, the attendees will be able to: 

• Receive multiple hands-on sessions 
• Attend lectures led by experts in their field 
• Share ideas with other Table users 
• Give feedback about the Table

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/GV636SV
https://www.accorhotels.com/it/hotel-1457-ibis-leuven-centrum/index.shtml
https://www.pentahotels.com/hotels-destinations/belgium/leuven
http://www.th4th.com/en
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